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DEDICATION

To Henry Van Dyke, U. S. N F If , * .
ever shmvn thj- ./^^ / "• -^v. A. «., who has

tn <A« mw^A 0/ October riQi«^ V '^^'^ "'^

^ood u>ere IZT/^^ ^<^ " ^^ deal of

um insist on understanding before vry,, ^^nounced judamenf lu ^ " P*^""

heard 'S \
Mem,ynes would ask to be

3_
'*eoots. People are saying



now that Quebec U not loyal, not brave, not patriotic
tn this war for freedom and humanity.

"Even if the accusation were true, of course it
would not spoil the big woods, the rushing rivers
the sparkling lakes, the friendly mountains of French
Canada. But all the sa.ue, it hurls me to hear such
a charge against my friends of the forest.

"Do you mean to tell me that Franqai^ and Fer-
dinand and Louis and Jean andLuart and Isidore
are not true men I I am not ready lo credit that. I
want to hear what they have to say for themselves-"

I offer the following humble address delivered
before the Canadian Society, of New York in
February, 1920, as a brief for our French Canadian
Friends.

Frank Carrel
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OUR FRENCH CANADIAN
FRIENDS

Many
misunderetandines of ti,«Province of Quebec e^^t w P^°P'« «- the

and have been respoSe for tT'
^""^ ''^^''d,

erroneous impression n> ^^ creation of an
Wends. AfewThese Jslrf^""^. ^*»^«'«n
endeavour to dissipate ^itT^T^Tr^' I ^i"
^During the warf I wif«nlfi? ^'^ ^«^^-
the Southern state /a^d toCt? f

^'^""°° ''^

morning, read in a local nl^
^^^ '"'T'"^^ one

of a riot in connect ontith.r'^ *° '*<=''0"nt
native city-Quebec T^^ ''""^''npticn in my
fi«d and tW^Tkiiled^^ ^'^ " ^'^ «i'Ots
by. ,The Southern new8DZr,''^°r*P'«««^-
the largest typed heSr T^ *^" '"''ident

companions 4^ talS^S ^h'^ !?? ^'"'^^
revolutionary

spirit nf*., ^® 'isloyalty and
Without dZt^oni'tion' /^'^''^ ^^'^'^^^a^^
that the facts ^HSZ' I Z"^ ^ convinced

«atecontra5kti?„ ""^"^ *^* ^ offered an

CanaSiaS'Sflhe'^SrD'"- *'^ --* '"^al
the shnple reason tS J ^^""'"ons. I said, for
other than CraSa,^J'T^ ,^-« »° Motherlknd
their Fatherland/ with °h 1 ''omiection with
paternal ties, aft^r it it^^of1%r''°^ "« -"
had to decide between ^^Th°L\'3..':'^'- they
s— 'gomg back to Uve in fiance



their ancestral home, or, remain in Canada under
the British Crown.

Our French Canadian Friends who are living

in Canada to-day are descendants of the first

sturdy pioneers and colonists of North America,
who decided to remain in our new world and
carry on the work which they had so courageously

started. They did so because they were con-

vinced that the British Government would respect

their religion, language and customs.

On the other hand, this loyal band of French
Canadians, who remained in Canada, since 1760,

and who have now multiplied into several millions,

have never forsaken their vows of allegiance and
loyalty to their victors, signed and sealed in the

historic city of Quebec.

The French Canadians in the Dominion of

Canada to-day, know no other land but Canada—
it is their native land. They have no France,

England, Ireland, Scotland or W^es^ to call

Motherland, therefore, how can they be anything
but Canadians, and thoroughly loyal to the coun-

try which gave them the same privileges and
liberties as those enjoyed by citizens of all free

countries?

When I returned to Quebec I found the riots

wCi^ quite trifling, and much exaggerated by a

sensational and perhaps prejudiced outside Press.

The conscription in Quebec was a local political

grievance. The direct object of the row had
nothing whatever to do with the loyalty, dis-

loyalty or any revolutionary thought of the

people. It was fomented by the arbitrary and



autpcr»tic_ia2n8crigtion methods Bractiaed by theGovernment offirorer^
' '

TTicre are no"li;S?ni^ abiding people than our
French Canadian Friends. We have fewer strikes
and labor troubles in the Province of Quebec
than m any section of America or Europe. We
have more real contentment and happiness among
the people than in any part of the worid.

fU^^Vl *^''] ^''^'^ ^^^ ^'*n<=h Canadian, of
the middle and laboring classes, is a philosopher.
always contented with his lot in Ufe. He is never
looking for trouble with his neighbor or the
outside world. His first thoughts are for his
spiritual welfare and that of his family, after
which comes his trade or his farm. The whole
world outside may be ablaze with war or labor
troubles but his vision of life is within the four
walls of his httle home and his church. He is the
greatest optimist in the worid. He is not only
content and happy, but he is unusually gay full
of music and song, with a heart, that we some-
times think, by his kindness, consideration and
sacrifices for others, and his hospitable treatment
of fnend or Ptranger, is as large as himself.
In no country will you find the Sabbath so

devoutly or religiously observed as in the Province
of Quebec. From one end of the border line to
the other, wherever you find a community of
l-'rench Canadian peasants or,, habitants, Jhere
y°i^ wilLfindchurches, -where..eyery farmer ^U
festivalT

'^^ 0° Sunday morning and weekday

This is probably one of the reasons why the
visitors to our Province are astonished at the
7 —



large size of the churches. They, are made vast
enough to hold aU tEe parishioners, and as you
may know, the families are large and constantly
growing. Each cur6 who constructs a church
endeavors to build it large enough to take care of
not only those who are in the parish at the time
of construction, but those who are to come later
on. To-day, there is a shortage of churches and

^urds and priests.

I
Surely this is not a crime, or a fault, to find in

I
any race, but, rather a truth which should create

Ljpvy and admiration.

But herein is perhaps one of the causes which
sometimes gives rise to false impressions about
the French Canadians, when it is stated that they
are "priest-ridden."

How groundless is this illusion ? The clergy are
respected and loved by the French Canadians, but
m no marked degree are they permitted to direct
the political destinies of the people, outside of
spiritual instruction. I cannot give you more
convincing proof than to recall the famous election
of 1908, when priest and Nationalist were arrayed
against the Liberals in one of the most bitter
political fights that ever swept the Province.

Some of the clergy even resorted to the pulpit
to hurl their opinions at their opponents, but
their attitude was resented by the habitant
farmers, and the Liberals won a large majority
victory.

Our French Canadian Friends, are not per-
fection, nor any different in then- failings to other
races. They have defects and shortcomings, but
with knowledge of their habits and customs, as
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I possess in spending a lifetime among them Ican see all their good quaUties and 2ng tSm

I nnrf •
^''"'^lan attitude m this war were

I

Pohtics-pure and simple. There was Z'pSical element in Canada, which believed that bt^ntagomzmgjhejjgnch Canadians ^y^lS (

Canadian Fnends suffered in the meantune ItIS quite true that they did not go to theTar inas large numbers as was expected bnt if o»
ditions are fuUy weighed^^t^'attitudelsX"
from bemg as black as it has been painted 1

The French Canadians are, as I have saidbefore, hving very much a life by themSs^n

Ufe and T^ ^^ ***" attractions. of the city

breali outfTh?t.''TT?*^- ^^ ^^^^enlyorea^ out! The thnU of the battle cry of theMotherland and Fatherland, was not JiiZt T
keenly felt by them. Thelp "'tS!*'.^"
^I??H5?5L^.£ower^ was-id-^£^^
The first thought ^rthi~^irtFir55wir5FKin

war broke out in 1914, wasL for UnS^S
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keep to itself the whole credit and benefit of the
military organization, and this they did for three
years. It was only in 1917, that the Premier
prepared and announced his Conscription Bill,

and then called on Laurier to help him pass it.

Quite different was this action to what was
done in England and France, where all poUtical
parties and groups .were4oyally invitedJo.join
from the staxt. In England ^aBtion pireceeded
Cflnscription. In CanaSi Conscription preceeded
jcpi^tionq In Engla,na"fKey mSae use'of politics
to win the war, in Cajiada the war to help'poJitick'i

THS" unfortunate~politicanioveTn" Canada
began to arouse the suspicion of the French
Canadians that all would not be well in this war.
Then followed other unfortunate errors, namely:

~- o. The selection of straight anti-British Nation-
alists, as ministers, to represent French Quebec in

the 1914 Cabinet.

—^ b. The appointment of a Protestant minister,
in uniform, to the Province of Quebec, to take
charge of the enlistment.

'^ "' T^® appointing to high positions in the
recruiting force of men of nationalistic persuasions
who were known to be absolutely and politically

antagonistic to Canada's participation in the war
and to Lauder's party.

" ' d. That the Allies were fighting for a principle
that was inimicable to their own case of contention
and grievance against the Western Provinces of

Canada, which had restricted the teaching of

their language.

— d. The impropriety of permitting and even
subsidizing and supporting, the publication of
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thL SSTnv h^'^F T-. ^^* right, more

'

t'-oS'^'T ^t'r ^°"*T '^^ ^°d *«^ PoPula---as, a greater agncultural class on/^„

fifty thousiT !ri^ "" ""^y °°^ ^^''^ed and

isdoingrrpJrtT 1°;^,^° f"' "^'P^^* Q"«bec



any part of which, is the strengthening of the
whole.

You most not forget either that the Govern-
ment was calling for farmers as well as soldier
V olunteerg. Increased agricultm-al production was
the slogan. How did Quebec respond? She
increased her acreage under cultivation from
4,863,859 acres in 1914 to the enormous extent of
13,292,798 in 1918. Agricultural products from
«99,000,000 in 1914 to $273,000,000 in 1918, a
war record unequalled by any other Province.

Now consider that the French Canadians are
not a military, but an agricultural race. The day
they dropped their arms in fighting for their land,
and swore allegiance to the British crown, was
the day that they gave up militarism, and devoted w
their Uves to the development of Canada. Through I w
their services as path finders, explorers, navigators i »
and colonists, these hardy pioneers pushed their
way through the Rocky Mountains and navigated
boats on the rushing waters of the great North-
west.

Le Manitoba, of Winnipeg, during the war said:
"The French Canadians do not occupy the same
position in this great war as the English or French,
as they have not the same reasons for the infusion in
their veins of that warlike spirit which characterizes
the English and the French of old France. The
French Canadian is taking part in the war to-day,
moved by a noble sentiment of loyalty to the
British Crown, and he also remembers that his
ancestors came from old France. However, his
French blood has remained pure and he is never
disinterested when noble France is attacked and
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shamefuUy treated. Faithful to the oath of

SXTh ' ^}t^ ^/ ^ '"'=««*°" to tl^e King o(

S?? If"^ ^J^"^- ^^^ <1° to^ay what hL

history. Faithful on the banks of the St Wrence m 1775 and in 1812, as were the FreSSiMetis on the River Rouge in 1870, they ^5 bestiU nie dunng the great war in spite of theSsultsand the base calumnies, as well as of the shameful
provocations of those who wished, since the

tnotism, all the courage and all the honoura of

hiLT '?'*f
°^ *^^ ^'^^f"! laws whichnave been enacted against them in the English

provinces, not only in the pa.t but even si^ce tS

^if^^^-T^ *^" ^"t^- '"^d which are

^hl^i."'
"'*"^*" conversation, but which noone has the courage to publicly repair, the French

Canadians wUl do their duty'as Wetd g^oS

Z^'r^rf^' ^^'^^^i""' ^"*« these heroic youthswith profound admiration."

nwS'^i,^'!f
"^^^^ «^^^° tl^^™ their properP^ m the development of Canada, but on nooccasion has Canada been invaded, n^r has there

tu?on\r?"*'°°
°^ '^^ ^^ ^ ^l^«h the coStutionaJ Government of this country has been

SrittX.*''*
*"'" ''*" ''''* ramed tot:

FrSrH-r^ '!^ *^*:$ ''^^ ^" ^'^ 'lechired, theFrench race m Canada was not militant. There

Zl^^i^"""'^? f *^^ ^'^^ villages to

there was an mfluence, like a poi^nous gas,
13 "—



spraading itself over th« country, and producing
anything but a harmonious response to the
country's call to arms.

Again, when war broke out French Canada had

"r^^""^?™ ?^°^* ^^^ ^^e^^ speaking people
of the West because they prohibited the teaching
of their language in the pubUc schools. Let me
quote you what an English speaking Quebecer
the late Mr Edward Harper Wade, said on the
subject m the "Canadian Churchman," in 1917:
"We all know the effect of a grievance, how it

(^storts and puts in wrong perspective everything
else, and dominates the mind to the destruction
of sound judgment. The Irish Nationalists have
a grievance that has rendered conscription im-
possible m Ireland. The British Government is
using every possible meoos to remove that
gnevance. The French Canadians have a griev-
ance m the treatment of their language in Ontario,
which has prejudiced recruiting in Quebec, and
wiU contmue to do so till removed. Nothing has
been done towards its removal. Do not suppose
a gnevance can be minimized by calling it imagin-

^^L.'^^^ ^ pievancra, an imaginary one is the
most difficult to d^al with."

How did our French Canadian Friends fiehtm the war ?

Hon; Mr RoweU, at a banquet in Toronto,
read the foUowing extract from a letter he had
received from an Ontario officer:—"The official
eyfr-witness story of the French Canadians at
U)urcelette, is nothing compared with the facts.My Company reUeved tht 22nd on the 17th of
September and I saw their work and know what

— 14



th«sy did. No troops, not even the GnaH.could have done better. Even if QueS ,1^'J^

fofabt m''i„*?'^J^ T.^ *^* fight, atonelor a lot When I reheved them he had only two

smi nfi°°'
^^ ,*^'y ^^« fi8^"^ like devistiU. Of course, a lot of his battaibn have skTturned up and I presume the account ofhLwin the paper is the correct one."

Since the foregoing was read in pubUc I was

r^I^'i '^''t^^^" ^' oommande?of Se 2Sdreached has objective, the village of Coureelette

SDcty men, half of whom were wounded, out ofabattalion of a thousand men.
Aft«- fighting Uke tigers, holding the canturedground against seveml cou^iter atScS SfSSwas reheved by an Ontario battahtnS tS^22nd perceived, was about to be attadced bv th^

oSv ?" ^'^""^ ^""^^ Colder ^qu^ed If his men could not come over and helT?

suffered too much; we cannot afford to have vo«

reply ''We are French Canadians and weZetthis fight to the last man."
'^Sa we are m

To me knowing of such conditions, knowinitthe people as I do, I was surprised at tSEmmiber who volunteered, for L reasonMe^ejv^d newspaper propaganda which wa^ per!mitted to cany on its nefarious work from Sfto
t^'^'eS "f

"-«^ tl^^ French CanaX^nSto enhst, because they would 1^ officered by
16—



English speaking men, who did not know their
race, their religion, or their language and this
was only too true.

Instead of our Government, at the beginning
of the war, immediately selecting, and they had
a large number of them, the most prominent
French Canadian military officers, and requesting
them to form battalions and then a brigade, they
enUrted the French Canadians and placed themm English regiments commanded by English
speaking officers, who did not even know their
language, sensitive nature or temper.
Then agam, there were throughout the West

that preponderance of British bom, who at the
first declaration of war, dropped their ranching
implements, locked their cabin doors and made
for the nearest recruiting stations to offer their
services. The first impulse which brought this
about was the'- love for their mother country.
She was in trouble and they were going to her
rescue. You must remember that that very
migration had a wonderful influence on the English
faking Canadians in all those sections, when
they saw those men leave their occupations at a
moment's notice, don the khaki, shoulder the rifle
and leave by train for the East.

The French Canadians, if you can see as I have
pictured them, did not have any of these pre-
vailing influences, but on thp contrary were
victims of political machinations, not, I "will

'

admit, produced ui cold blooded premeditation
by our politicians, but evolved out of a situation
which was badly handled at a critical time in the
political history of our country,

— 16



Lwking at our French Canadian Friends of
the Province of Quebec, when war broke out, youcan readily see that there was no serious effortmade to reach their hearts.

Anglo-Saxons it is said, are ruled by mind, but
the French, by heart, and the drastic manner in
which they were treated in the opening days of
the war might have been responsible for much
worse results if the same medicine had been
apphed to other nations Uving under the same
circumstances.

What the people of Quebec wanted was a fair
deal and this could only be produced by con-

oon?H°''.^'^-*''.7
'^^ ^^8 8iven the same

consideration m the composition of the Canadian
army, which went to the front. If this had been
done and the service of the clergy enlisted to the
aid of recrmtmg, as the Protestant clergy were
appealed to, in ether parts of the DonSion Ihave no hesitation in saying, that the French
Canadians would have responded in equal number

Canada
confreres in the other parts of

In suw»ort of this contention, the Ottawa
Journal Press, under date of May 18th, 1918
said. In the opimon of this newspaper and ofmany Canadian officers and soldiers whom it has
fi^^rd express opinion-and it has never heard anyCanadian officer or soldier express the contrary—
a great mistake which Canada made at the bedn-mng, the greatest perhaps we have made in the
war, was to organize our army without ? -

local
regunental basi.s.

"Had the Canadian army organized on a dis-
17—
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tincUve territorial basia, we doubt if coDacriptionwould ever have been neceaeary IfX nW

none had previously exkted, the keener loc5enthuBjasm which would have developed eve^wnere might have produced half a nSmon mlwithout conscription. And not only woSd TZ
ZT'^'fTt^^^

not have Deen nec^s^ Zl
tiie start with its local pride appetded to and agreat natonal evil averted. wHre aU Siidians but we are all entitled to have a chSJ^for pnde m our own province or our o^ towTI!well as in our country." '

**

When Conscription was made law. one of the

SSv w. H "^T^ ""'^P-triots'to do theiJduty towards submitting to its provision wasSir Wdfnd Uurier, the leader of the fWuS
Canadians, who was the most formidabLopMof Its p.:ssage in the House of Commons

^P°°^*

The young French Canadians may roam fromtheir native soil, but they never forget SeTbhT
place, their rehgion or their languje nor ^efields their athers made fertile bfS iSr ,md eo

de^rS wh?^ 'T' '^^ *^« c-neteriSXe iSleep aU who are dear to them." Thev mav I mbecome prosperous in foreign climes hir^ t^f I f^
never forget their native land '

^"* ^^^^ ^^

ino?Jn*'K *^'? ^^^'*' '"^'"bers of the Prov-

en Ss^or^h"'^'^*'' ^° *^« ^°'*^d Sta'swnen lads. One became a leading chemist inone of the New England cities, the other a S^chSand member of Congress in the <.ta.t^ of MontanfHad the third a successful lawyer in L^SX
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SZ.h*^
now among the most prominent Britishf^ch Canadian legislators at Ottawa

m^o^rJ^^. ""^ ^'<^ ^ '*« long li«t ofauthors poets, statesmen and pubUc men One
f."

P"'y *° .think of such men as SSoni ineCartier, Papmeau, Frechette Tach6 ZIh-!'

fSkt^e^ma^r"
"^'^ ^^^^ l^LfZy^;

refer to srwf'??^°"* ^^^ ^""«h Empire-
cln.L *

^'""*^ La'-er-this man who led

Borden's departure, that there waa only onfoth2man now left to conduct Canada's destS and

WrT ""'p^^.* ^™^""^ statesi^lSrLomer Goum. Premier of the Province of QuSj'

the history of the city, since its birth. I d^btwhether any other city on the continent has sucha wealth of historical chronology in itTpoZ^on
IC—



Gang down to-visit my Parliamentary dividoi
laflt Bummer I met a sturdy French Canadiai
named Dunn, one of three only sons of a widowe.
mother, whom he was gomg home to visit fc~ th
first time in three years. One of his brothers was
still in hospital in England; but the other wi"
never come back. Here was a case of larg
numbers of French Canadians, with Englis
names, who were probably counted with tb
tnghsh speaking men who enlisted.

During the great European struggle whei
reports were emanating from the Province <•
Quebec, of the disloyalty of the French Cam
dians because of the treasonable conduct of son
of th Quebec papers, which represented e
exceptionally small handful of extremists a
opposing group that may be found in any countiy
111 the world, it must not be forgotten that n.
only did the leading French speaking papers
the Province, openly attack this political grou-
but a distinguished Quebecer, Lieutenant Colon
L. O. Desjardins, published a four hundred pa
book under the title "England, Canada, and the
C.reat War". It was written f . r the very laudab'
purpose of exposing how erroneous, how uttei
false, dangerous and mischevious were the theori
of Nationalism.

This work was received by the French speakic
people with such eager interest and gratification
that several editions were printed. The EngUf'
speaking citizens also clamoured for it and f
edition m the English language wa., issued.
No one who ever reads this book would e^-'

bebeve for a moment that the French Canadij

.
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vere ever duloyal to the British Empire, or, the
Ulied cause in the war. Colonel Desjardins in
liis preface said: "In defending with the moet
lincere conviction the sacred case of the Allies,
'am doing a duty as a free subject of the British
limpire, as a citizen of Canada and of the Province
)f Quebec, as a son of France, as a devoted
ervant of Justice and Right. I am true to mv
i>ath".

'

Such noble words indeed make refreshing
cading.

To tbos EngUsh speaking citizens of the
Province of Quebec who have been brought up
among the French Canadians and know their
true Qstincts and the handicap under wluch they
were placed in the late world struggle and their
; temal political resentment of treatment, that
. now being acknowledged by the highest au-
thorities, to have been one of misguided judg-
aient, their position is well understood and it

seems to me it is our duty to enlighten the 'e
mainder of our fellow countrymen on the true
aspect of the case.

Those who have read Canadian history and who
are acquainted wi^ those onticarcrays wEenlhe
French Cacadians-iiefuided Canada" against the
-nvasions of 1775-1812 and again in ISGSTlhey
could nov for one single moment believe that
anything had nmde a change in their attitude
towards Great Britain since thpse^times.

In the early days of the war, I formed part of
the Bonne Entente delegation to Ontario, and
wof at a meeting which lasted from noon until
midnight in the city of Hamilton, where the
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representatives of both laneuairefl «^a i- •

laid their cards upon the tawfJf^in^^
^^'''^

of priests and ministers rbo^m^thr^""'and conceptions of one Moth^rW^i '^^
and criticisms. When it WTtir

"'^/^'^^o^
not a man among themVrcSS nJ' ')^^'^
much misunderstood we^re of e2h^--''°''

Within recent years the farmiiTofboth Pmvmces were brought together at Ottewa Jnd1;the first time looked squarely at oneTotS^r^aidhad^^ opportumty of talking and seeing ^^

fKo^fc^^^^^i-"-
*^^ "^*^°« ^^ to confer withthe Prime Minister of the Dominion MyTlnhis promise that the farmer's so^woS nnf k

conscripted, which promise it wLcSd hv fk'fa^^ers erf both Provinces, was n'e^rT^i^o^ut^
When they began the discussion of th^ „,„

object which had brought themjolhe eaSScity, the Ontario farmers gave the QuebecfSSto understand that Quebec had underatoodT!

leaaers of Ontano had not acted differentlv Jhe last generd elections. One of them ^5*
To see you here directed by one of you^^riSs(there bemg priests in the delegation) kof,;nature to console and encourage you at th^present time, while in Onta-io ou^r nSter^ ^lour pastors take no interest either in agnSt^e
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Why have our French Canadian Friends suoh

tfeeir^i^^neje. TheyfotmSKSShtf
SSSI^'^* '° *^- schooraSHoStorted them m their sorrows and tribulations
Many young prosperous French Canadians haveoften said to me:-"We cannot have ZTXel

Pries'! Sn^'^^n."' t'^'r^
admiration^ ot

Sa here and fv,*^^ "I
^^"* '^'^ did for our

o^^i T *** sacrifices they made to save

ZJT ^""^ T traditions m the early day7ofNew France. Only for them we would no? now

tCZ^ «-h advantages and benefitsI edTcation and wealth, as we possess." There is as

n.?°J^%^^^'**^^^ ^°"°cil of the Province of

^ni^W"^'"'''''' " ^^'^^ Canadian Sonm which there are a large minority of EngSspeaking residents. Over a year a/o an m-^«!
ization wa. started to raiseTfund !m a Sjvillage m one of my comities, to conSiemorate

boys ;rU' *"°
.f^"'^^

^^"^^^^^ ^«^-Doys, who had won the greatest military dis-

Zy'lT"" *^battlefield-the VictorirCro
.Only then- parents were present to receive thetestimony of that little band of frienTs andrelatives gathered on the shores of the St W

23 —



J^ .f'-^^^f ""*" *°** ™^«t '^•y. to do honorto tjeir dead sons. These a« some of thepicC
of the true Lfe of that French speaking racewhose noble traditions and loyal heaSs promptthem to such heroic actions, for no one can ^wgreater love for one's country than to give one^ufe m Its heroic defence.

r.!^^''^ n^""^ P*^^^ **^« 1' est criminalrecord m Canada. Professor Cha..j8 F Braco

^tS?r*».*^u^*'^' ^^' **^* 0° an occasionhe visited the three Fr.-nch jails at RimouskiRobenal and Chicoutim. and found them^mpty;
to the great regret of the goalers, who complaLd^t they were no making any board money.

^^t n T,°° '^ °^ Bordeaux he fomid the

lation of the district, they were one to two inthe proportion of transgressions, and out of^ty-three hangings, they had figured To^

«„5l^'^"
I^ovincial statistics showed that pri-

On the question of Commerce, it is quite truethat we do not find so many of o^ linch Ca^dj^m Friends among the wedthiest rSlu^LSl"
1 tnn T'''^'

^".* *^"y «^ '•''Pidly coming S
epeedy growth. Take for instance in the citv nf

ment firm m Canada, the second largest tobacco

lif:^o^
manufacturer in the oLinionXlargest wholesale provision firm in Canada, and
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we might go on enumerating several other distinct
ndustnes which «u* not only the most importantm the Province of Quebec, but the largest in the

CaSd2 * ^°*"*'^ conducted by French

It must not be forgotten that this race started
without any capital, about one hundred and fifty
years ago alongside the EhgEahl^^ffi^ ciZa-dms who were backed by aU ttTeiormous
wealth and capital of Great Britain, which gaveaem a big advantage and impetuajn the develop-ment of the va£. jesourcea of. Canada. It h^~
taken many years for French Canada, starting
ataiost penniless to save and accumulate the
great wealth and industries which it now pos-
sesses, and which are rapidly increasing in pro-
portion to the natural growth of such trade

Frenoh'r ;^-
^* r?* °°* ^ ^"'•K^tt^" that the

J^ZS'^^ "^l^'^ '"^^"^ i° his business.
Little of It IS paid out in interest on watered

sS;h° f^\ ?' ^^""^"S "P °"« «f the mSsohd industrial foundations, which wiU in a shorttmie suiprise the world of commerce with °te
super-structure.

^

is Sr^°5fv.*"^^^ r^.'^r*^
Q"^''^^'^ production

paSr'is to 49 „t° '°^ ^^^'^ ^•'°^P"'P '^^dpaper 53 to 49 p c. respectively; in dairy products
57 p. c, m hve stock from 11 to 35 p. c.W farm

nhJn^Lf
*^ """"* extraordinary evolutionaryphenomena m a commereial sense, is well demon^strated by the number of French CanadiansTho

have^gone mto Ontario and purchased factoTS
26—
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m that Province, in which they are now manu-
factunng goods to sell in Quebec. If you can
surpass this for enterprise and progress I should
like to see it exemplified with a stronger illustra-
tion. Now, when they are doing this, you must
remember that they are going into a province
which they consider hostUe to their presence
because that Province has for a number of year?
been carrying on a campaign against the influx
of French Canadian farmers, a crusade which
they will regret, if they are not already doing so
to-day, because that immigration consists of the
most loyal Canadians in all the Dominion, and
when one considers that Ontario lays claim to an
exhibition of greater loyalty, than any other
Province, one cannot help but be surprised at
the anomaly of the situation. I cannot, however
say aU this without making mention that in that
same province the French Canadians have the
most devoted and loyal friends, who in the face
of the greatest opposition, stand up and fight
their battles against big odds. One of these
English speaking Canadians is Mr. W. H Moore
author of the "Clash." This book has done
much to shed light into the many misconceptions
and misrepresentations existing between the two
races of Canada.

Recently one of Quebec's most respected and
veteran citizens passed away. One of his old
friends living in Toronto in rendering him a
eulogy, among other things said: "How well he
understood the French Canadian people, among
whom he Uved and how he hated to hear men
mahgn them. He had had men servants and
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maid servants of the race he had lived among and
traded with them and he loved the race as a
whole. Narrow-mindedness had no place in John
Glass' estimate of the French character. He
weighed its weakness as well as its strength, and
he gave credit for all that the French were and
for all they had done in the life of our Dominion.
Had the English speaking peoples of Quebec
understood them as he understood the French
Canadians there would have been no Quebec
Problem."

MY FRENCH CANADIAN FRIENDS:

Mr.- J. G. Scti,t, one of Quebec's most promi-
nent English Canadians, in an article recently
written under the subject, of "French Canadians"
said among other things: "Sir Wm. Mackenzie
trusted them, for when he went on his fearless
journey into the unknown north in discovering
the great river which bears his name, his only
companions were four French Canadian voyageurs,
in whose hands he trusted his life. But that,
perhaps, was not veiy wonderful, because since
the date of the charter granted the Hudson Bay
Co., by Charles Second the trusted comrade of
the Scotch officials who managed that great cor-
poration had always been the French Canadian
voyageurs.

"In building and operating five hundred miles
of railway in this Province, I, myself, have had
a pretty good opportunity of judging these people.
With an average of one thousand of them in my
employ during twenty years, I never had an
unpleasantness of any kind.

27—



they Wed^neSet ri°nT?'*^*''
"'^

°°'

we oursehes l^v^lJu ^ deficiency, whether

covemi themsel^r^Sh S.L .V*^" *^ «"

at Courcelett^ ^t ^ if""^ ?* ^"^^ R'dge,

Victoria CrosseTfor whiXTttnT" **^°."«^

of Rimouski gave u^thl if. ^™f ^"^^

brave fishermen of r^lnf !'
*°*^ *^* ^^^

transport.arQX£SnS,-etothe

tifui fto'JsiS^ardt: *''°"v°' ^ *^ b««"-

togetherTCnX iT^hi'^J'^^" "^«
in their own provbce e^L WfT *^^"" P^°P'^

«St"p«'Sr ''°* "»' ' «»" «««
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deep into the hearts of parents, school
sachers and professors in both provinces, and

to-day the more serious results of this division

Jare to be developed in a seed of hate, which is

liable to produce a generation that may show
aversion where imity should exist. It is therpfore
essential that all those of broad vision having at
heart the welfare of Canada, and the belief that
this country is large enough for two such mag-
nificent races to commingL and work together
in concord, contentment and happiness, for the
same object, the development of this great
Dominion, should take advantage of every occa-
sion to emulate the good advice of church and
state, in the advocacy of respect, one for the
other, in religion, language and racial traits.

Until that is brought about Canada's future will

always be in danger because no country can
achieve fame and prosperity wherein there is

racial discord.
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